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Regulating AuthoritiesRegulating Authorities

Section 10 Section 10 –– Rivers and Harbors Act of Rivers and Harbors Act of 
18991899
a.  Regulates most all activities except bridges in a.  Regulates most all activities except bridges in 
navigable waters to maintain navigability.navigable waters to maintain navigability.

Clean Water Act Clean Water Act –– 19721972
a. Regulates the placement of fill or release of a. Regulates the placement of fill or release of 
pollutants into the nations waters. pollutants into the nations waters. 



Why do I need a permit?Why do I need a permit?

THE RIVER IS ON FIRE! THE RIVER IS ON FIRE! In 1969, the Cuyahoga In 1969, the Cuyahoga 
River that flows through Akron and Cleveland, Ohio River that flows through Akron and Cleveland, Ohio 
before reaching Lake Erie caught on firebefore reaching Lake Erie caught on fire…………
This incident and stories like it, drew national attention This incident and stories like it, drew national attention 
to the environment and legislation was finally able to to the environment and legislation was finally able to 
gain enough support to spur Congress to pass the Clean gain enough support to spur Congress to pass the Clean 
Water Act in 1972. Water Act in 1972. 



Rivers and Harbors Act of 1899Rivers and Harbors Act of 1899

This Act regulates any activity in, over or under This Act regulates any activity in, over or under 
a navigable water.a navigable water.
Navigable waters are those that are currently Navigable waters are those that are currently 
used or have been used for interstate transport.used or have been used for interstate transport.
The Kansas River, Missouri River and Osage The Kansas River, Missouri River and Osage 
River are considered navigable in the Kansas River are considered navigable in the Kansas 
City District.City District.



Section 404 of the Clean Water ActSection 404 of the Clean Water Act

Passed by Congress in 1972 to restore and maintain the Passed by Congress in 1972 to restore and maintain the 
physical, chemical and biological integrity of the nations physical, chemical and biological integrity of the nations 
waters. Several revisions since that time.waters. Several revisions since that time.
Regulates the discharge of dredged or fill material into Regulates the discharge of dredged or fill material into 
““waters of the United States.waters of the United States.
Excavation is not generally regulated if the discharge Excavation is not generally regulated if the discharge 
from the activity is limited to from the activity is limited to ““incidental fallbackincidental fallback”” from from 
the bucketthe bucket..



Waters of the United StatesWaters of the United States

Defined as all waters that are currently used, or were Defined as all waters that are currently used, or were 
used in the past, or may be susceptible to use in used in the past, or may be susceptible to use in 
interstate or foreign commerce, including all waters interstate or foreign commerce, including all waters 
which are subject to the ebb and flow of the tide.which are subject to the ebb and flow of the tide.
In addition, some wetlands, sloughs, mudflats, wet In addition, some wetlands, sloughs, mudflats, wet 
meadows etc. are considered special aquatic sites and meadows etc. are considered special aquatic sites and 
these sites are also regulated.these sites are also regulated.



Waters of the United States Waters of the United States 
Cont.Cont.

In order for a stream channel to be considered a In order for a stream channel to be considered a 
water of the U.S. it must demonstrate an water of the U.S. it must demonstrate an 
Ordinary High Water Mark (OHWM).Ordinary High Water Mark (OHWM).
The Corps and ultimately EPA make the final The Corps and ultimately EPA make the final 
jurisdictional determination.  Consultants often jurisdictional determination.  Consultants often 
perform the field work and submit a report for perform the field work and submit a report for 
our review and concurrence.our review and concurrence.



OHWMOHWM

A line on the shore established by the A line on the shore established by the 
fluctuations of water and indicated by physical fluctuations of water and indicated by physical 
characteristics such as:characteristics such as:
A natural line impressed on the bankA natural line impressed on the bank
ShelvingShelving
Destruction of terrestrial vegetationDestruction of terrestrial vegetation



OHWM ExampleOHWM Example



WetlandsWetlands

Wetlands that are under the Corps jurisdiction exhibit Wetlands that are under the Corps jurisdiction exhibit 
the following characteristics:the following characteristics:

Hydrophytic VegetationHydrophytic Vegetation
Hydric SoilsHydric Soils
Wetland HydrologyWetland Hydrology

All interstate wetlands and adjacent wetlands are waters All interstate wetlands and adjacent wetlands are waters 
of the United Statesof the United States
Intrastate wetlands may also be waters of the United Intrastate wetlands may also be waters of the United 
StatesStates
The 1987 The 1987 Corps of Engineers Wetland Delineation ManualCorps of Engineers Wetland Delineation Manual along along 
with regional updates are used to document and delineate with regional updates are used to document and delineate 
wetlandswetlands



Wetlands in PondsWetlands in Ponds
(Fringe wetlands in ponds)(Fringe wetlands in ponds)



Jurisdictional Waters Jurisdictional Waters –– Post Post CarabellCarabell
-- RapanosRapanos Supreme Court DecisionSupreme Court Decision

Jurisdiction not affected:  Jurisdiction not affected:  
Traditional Navigable Waters (TNW) and Traditional Navigable Waters (TNW) and 
wetlands adjacent to those waters. Example: wetlands adjacent to those waters. Example: 
MO and Kansas Rivers and floodplain wetlandsMO and Kansas Rivers and floodplain wetlands
Tributaries that are Tributaries that are ““relatively permanent relatively permanent 
waterswaters”” (RPW) and abutting wetlands(RPW) and abutting wetlands
Example: Named perennial streamsExample: Named perennial streams



Waters requiring analysis in order to Waters requiring analysis in order to 
regulate under the Clean Water Actregulate under the Clean Water Act

““NonNon--relatively permanent watersrelatively permanent waters”” such as:such as:
Tributaries high in the watershed not having Tributaries high in the watershed not having 
ground water influence ground water influence 
Wetlands adjacent to these same watersWetlands adjacent to these same waters
Wetlands adjacent to but not abutting an RPWWetlands adjacent to but not abutting an RPW



Significant Nexus AnalysisSignificant Nexus Analysis

Considers the chemical, physical and biological Considers the chemical, physical and biological 
characteristics of Noncharacteristics of Non--RPW waters within a RPW waters within a 
drainage area to determine jurisdictiondrainage area to determine jurisdiction
Based upon a tributary Based upon a tributary ““ReachReach”” analysis and analysis and 
considers all functions and resources of that considers all functions and resources of that 
reach to determine significancereach to determine significance
Reach is determined by stream orderReach is determined by stream order



Reach ExampleReach Example



Water features not regulated under Water features not regulated under 
the Clean Water Actthe Clean Water Act

Grass Swales (Absence of OHWM)Grass Swales (Absence of OHWM)
Erosion features such as Erosion features such as ““gulliesgullies”” or or ““washeswashes””
with infrequent low flowwith infrequent low flow
Ditches excavated in uplandsDitches excavated in uplands
Isolated ponds and/or wetlands with no Isolated ponds and/or wetlands with no 
connection to interstate commerce. connection to interstate commerce. 



Exemptions to the CWAExemptions to the CWA

Normal Farming, Normal Farming, silviculturesilviculture, and ranching, and ranching
Ex. plowingEx. plowing

Construction or Maintenance of Farm or Stock Construction or Maintenance of Farm or Stock 
PondsPonds
Construction or Maintenance of Farm RoadsConstruction or Maintenance of Farm Roads



Jurisdictional LimitsJurisdictional Limits

Activity or discharge must occur below the Activity or discharge must occur below the 
OHWM of the stream or within wetland or OHWM of the stream or within wetland or 
pond in order to break the plane of jurisdiction.pond in order to break the plane of jurisdiction.
Once the OHWM plane is broken or proposed Once the OHWM plane is broken or proposed 
to be broke a Department of the Army (DA) to be broke a Department of the Army (DA) 
permit is required.permit is required.



DA Permit AuthorizationDA Permit Authorization

Nationwide Permit Program (NWP)Nationwide Permit Program (NWP)
44 44 NWPNWP’’ss to authorize minor activities with to authorize minor activities with 
minimal impacts to waters of the U.S.minimal impacts to waters of the U.S.
Some activities donSome activities don’’t require notification to the t require notification to the 
Corps to proceed under a NWP authorization if  Corps to proceed under a NWP authorization if  
work is below certain impact thresholdswork is below certain impact thresholds
Simple NWP verification process by Corps with Simple NWP verification process by Corps with 
limited review and processing time .limited review and processing time .



Individual PermitsIndividual Permits

Required for impacts exceeding a NWP, Required for impacts exceeding a NWP, 
typically typically ½½ acre or 300acre or 300--500 feet of stream 500 feet of stream 
Individual Permits require a public interest Individual Permits require a public interest 
review. Target 120 day review time but may review. Target 120 day review time but may 
be longer depending upon complexity.be longer depending upon complexity.
Sequencing requirement Sequencing requirement –– AVOID impacts, AVOID impacts, 
MINIMIZE impacts MINIMIZE impacts thenthen MITIGATE MITIGATE 
impacts to wetlands and streams within the impacts to wetlands and streams within the 
project area.project area.



New Mitigation RuleNew Mitigation Rule
Effective June 9, 2008Effective June 9, 2008

New Rule replaces:New Rule replaces:
1995 mitigation banking guidance1995 mitigation banking guidance
2000 in2000 in--lieu fee guidancelieu fee guidance
Regulatory Guidance Letter 02Regulatory Guidance Letter 02--0202
Certain provisions of 1990 Mitigation MOA Certain provisions of 1990 Mitigation MOA 
between EPA and the Corpsbetween EPA and the Corps



New Mitigation GuidelinesNew Mitigation Guidelines

Preference hierarchy for mitigation options:Preference hierarchy for mitigation options:
1. Mitigation bank credits1. Mitigation bank credits
2. In2. In--lieu fee program creditslieu fee program credits
3. 3. PermitteePermittee--responsible mitigation under a  responsible mitigation under a  

watershed approachwatershed approach
4. On4. On--site and/or insite and/or in--kind permitteekind permittee--responsible responsible 

mitigationmitigation
5. Off5. Off--site and/or outsite and/or out--ofof--kind kind permitteepermittee--

responsible mitigationresponsible mitigation

This is a This is a ““softsoft”” preferencepreference



Mitigation StatementMitigation Statement

New requirement for a complete individual New requirement for a complete individual 
permitpermit application. Aapplication. Applicant must provide pplicant must provide 
statement statement explaining how avoidance, explaining how avoidance, 
minimization, and compensation are minimization, and compensation are 
accomplished for project.accomplished for project.
Applicant can also provide statement why Applicant can also provide statement why 
compensatory mitigation shouldncompensatory mitigation shouldn’’t be t be 
required for project impacts.required for project impacts.
MitigationMitigation planplan not required at time of permit not required at time of permit 
application.application.



Other Laws and RegulationsOther Laws and Regulations

DA Permits must comply with:DA Permits must comply with:
Endangered Species ActEndangered Species Act
National Historic Preservation ActNational Historic Preservation Act
National Environmental Policy ActNational Environmental Policy Act

Permits also subject to applicable State or in some Permits also subject to applicable State or in some 
cases, Tribal (401) water quality certification of cases, Tribal (401) water quality certification of 
project. Must have federal permit and 401 to project. Must have federal permit and 401 to 
proceed.  Section 401 of the Clean Water Act.proceed.  Section 401 of the Clean Water Act.


